IGETC Area 4  Social and Behavioral Sciences

IGETC 4A
4A Anthropology and Archaeology (Linguistics may be D1 or C2, depending on emphasis)
4B Economics
4C Ethnic Studies (if the dominant perspective is social scientific)
4D Gender Studies (if the dominant perspective is social scientific)
4E Geography (usually excluding physical geography)
4F History
4G Interdisciplinary Social or Behavioral Science
4H Political Science, Government, and Legal Institutions
4I Psychology
4J Sociology and Criminology

Acceptable courses in Criminology (e.g., courses focusing on the etiology of crime and criminal behavior) are categorized with Sociology (Area 4J), while acceptable Criminal Justice courses (e.g., courses focusing on the institutions responsible for law enforcement, justice, and corrections) are categorized with Political Science (Area 4H).
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